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In 1994, a spirit guide angel materialized right in front of Linda when she had a camera in hand.
They said they appeared so the world could believe. Now seeing is believing! This photo is on the
cover of Guided. From early childhood, Linda Deir experienced something most of us miss - she
realized she was being guided. Now, after a lifetime of being guided, she shares what she has
learned and, most importantly, how she learned it. A survivor of child abuse, at just 20 months old
baby Linda knew her life was in danger. Unloved, abused, and out of options, she shook the gate
latch until it opened and ran away from home. Two policemen found her miles from home, barefoot,
in diapers, running down the median of a busy California expressway. When asked where she was
going, she answered, "I'm going to find my daddy. Something's wrong with Mommy!" Only after the
policemen bribed her with candy did she point out how to get back to her house, where her mother
pretended to be grateful she was returned home. However, when the police were assured she was
safe, they left, and her mother beat her unconscious. Waking up on the floor unable to walk, she
found herself right back in the hell she had tried to escape from. Now completely out of options, she
cried out loud for help. To her surprise, they answered. Her spirit guide angels all surrounded her!
She felt loved and safe for the first time in her life. Linda no longer felt like a victim. They told her,
"Life will get better for you as you get older...if you can make it through childhood" - a prophecy and
an eerie warning. Guided speaks directly to you as this true story is told by the person who lived it.
Guided is a suspenseful true-life autobiography - an intriguing and thought-provoking spiritual
journey that makes the paranormal seem normal and the impossible possible. Guided speaks
directly to you as it changes your perceptions, so your spirit guide angels can finally reach you.
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Being one who favors opening a review with a bit about the author - attempting to share with fellow
readers the background of the writer, the influences that lead to the writing of a particular book - this
process is unnecessary because this book is an autobiography and for almost 400 pages we learn
the life and trials and triumphs of Linda Deir, see many photographs of her as a child and as an
adult, and all of that supports her reason for writing the book - to introduce to us the influence of her
spirit guides in hopes that all readers will be able to take advantage of the buoyant support these
guides, inherent in each of us, can and wish to offer.Throughout the book Linda offers tips and
asides that gel the content of her introduction to her guides; ` What mattered was that I stayed true
to myself. This is what you can expect for your self from the life-coach training you will receive form
your own spirit guides.' `The life-coach training you receive from your guides can make you appear
to be an oddball. After all, you see everything for what it is, and you conduct your life form the truth.
Society's politics and threats just don't work on you when you pay attention to your guides.'What the
book relates is the life of an abused child who passes through the worst of life situations and
survives because of her close communication with her guides, her angels/coaches/best friends. At
times the writing seems to enter the category of sensational paranormal indulgence, but Linda is so
true to her line of thinking and relating the experiences she has had that we stay with her through
her discovery of the dark secrets of her family and escort her to the perfect marriage she now
enjoys.
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